BOARD OF LIQUOR LICENSE COMMISSIONERS FOR BALTIMORE CITY
DOCKET – THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 2021 – 11:00 a.m.
WEBEX VIRTUAL MEETING
Please note: If you are interested in a particular case, please call (410) 396-4380 the day before these
hearings to verify that a particular case is still scheduled for this date.
11:00 a.m.
I.

Violations:
1. Kathleen Church and Lorraine Parrish, Baltimore Eagle, LLC, T/a Baltimore Eagle, 2022 N.
Charles Street – Class “BD7” Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Violation of Rule 4.16 Illegal
Conduct – November 20, 2020 – At approximately 9:20 PM, Baltimore City Liquor Board
Inspector Cindy Tudhope, Inspector Walter Robinson, and Chief Inspector John Chrissomallis
responded to location with members of the Social Club Taskforce, which consisted of the Baltimore
City Police Department, Fire Department, Housing Department, and Health Department, to conduct
an inspection of the establishment. Upon arrival, BLLC Inspectors observed about 10 patrons in
the outdoor area of the establishment seated and consuming solely alcoholic beverages. The
Social Club Taskforce contacted Ian Parrish, the owner of the establishment, and informed him the
establishment was in violation of Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued
November 12, 2020, which required all patrons to be seated and eating food if they were to be
provided alcoholic beverage service. As Mr. Parrish’s establishment did not have a fully functioning
kitchen that was preparing and making food at the time of inspection, it was found to be in violation
of Mayor Young’s Executive Order issued on November 12, 2020.
Violation of Rule 3.12 General Welfare – November 20, 2020 – At approximately 9:20 PM,
Baltimore City Liquor Board Inspector Cindy Tudhope, Inspector Walter Robinson, and Chief
Inspector John Chrissomallis responded to location with members of the Social Club Taskforce,
which consisted of the Baltimore City Police Department, Fire Department, Housing Department,
and Health Department, to conduct an inspection of the establishment. Upon arrival, BLLC
Inspectors observed about 10 patrons in the outdoor area of the establishment seated and
consuming solely alcoholic beverages. The Social Club Taskforce contacted Ian Parrish, the owner
of the establishment, and informed him the establishment was in violation of Mayor Bernard C.
“Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued November 12, 2020, which required all patrons to be
seated and eating food if they were to be provided alcoholic beverage service. As Mr. Parrish’s
establishment did not have a fully functioning kitchen that was preparing and making food at the
time of inspection, it was found to be in violation of Mayor Young’s Executive Order issued on
November 12, 2020.
2. William Baker Hughes, III, Barracuda, LLC T/a Barracuda, 1230 E. Fort Avenue – Class “BD7”
Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Violation of Rule 4.16 Illegal Conduct – July 30, 2020 – At
approximately 9:30 PM, Baltimore City Liquor Board Inspector Kenyatta Washington responded to
a 311 call for service (#20-00492855) for a location at 1400 East Clement Street. After completing
their investigation for 1400 Clement Street, Inspector Washington, left the scene, driving past the
establishment located at 1230 East Fort Avenue. While driving past that establishment, Inspector
Washington decided to conduct an inspection to determine whether or not the establishment was

following Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued July 22, 2020. Upon entering
the establishment, Inspector Washington observed 5 patrons seated at the bar with alcoholic
beverages and food. At that time, Inspector Washington asked the bartender why the patrons were
seated at the bar, the bartender responded by stating the patrons were “escaping the storm.”
Inspectors informed the bartender that while “getting shelter from the storm” was not a violation,
establishments cannot provide indoor consumption of alcoholic beverages or food under the Mayor
Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued July 22, 2020. Inspector Washington issued a
violation to the establishment and left the scene.
Violation of Rule 3.12 General Welfare – July 30, 2020 – At approximately 9:30 PM, Baltimore
City Liquor Board Inspector Kenyatta Washington responded to a 311 call for service (#2000492855) for a location at 1400 East Clement Street. After completing their investigation for 1400
Clement Street, Inspector Washington, left the scene, driving past the establishment located at
1230 East Fort Avenue. While driving past that establishment, Inspector Washington decided to
conduct an inspection to determine whether or not the establishment was following Mayor Bernard
C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued July 22, 2020. Upon entering the establishment,
Inspector Washington observed 5 patrons seated at the bar with alcoholic beverages and food. At
that time, Inspector Washington asked the bartender why the patrons were seated at the bar, the
bartender responded by stating the patrons were “escaping the storm.” Inspectors informed the
bartender that while “getting shelter from the storm” was not a violation, establishments cannot
provide indoor consumption of alcoholic beverages or food under the Mayor Bernard C. “Jack”
Young’s Executive Order issued July 22, 2020. Inspector Washington issued a violation to the
establishment and left the scene.
3. Terry Lee Coffman, Olga V. Coffman, and Barbara Manfried, 110 Water Street Series 274,
LLC, T/a Supano's Steak House, 110 Water Street – Class “B” Beer, Wine & Liquor License –
Violation of Rule 4.16 Illegal Conduct – August 22, 2020 – At approximately 11:00 PM,
Baltimore City Liquor Board Agent Darryl Clark, Inspector Cindy Tudhope, Inspector Rosalba
Jordan, and Agent Perez of the BLLC responded to the location after receiving a 311 Customer
Service Request (#20-00569920) alleging that the licensee’s outdoor tables were blocking the
sidewalk and not set up to allow for the proper social distancing as per Mayor Bernard C. “Jack”
Young’s Executive Order issued August 7, 2020. On August 14, 2020, during a visit with the Social
Club Task Force, the BLLC had provided a final warning to this establishment due to a prior
violation of Mayor Young’s Executive Order issued on August 7, 2020 concerning the licensee’s
use of its outdoor tables. Upon arriving at the location on August 22, 2020, BLLC inspectors
observed the licensee’s tables were blocking the sidewalk and not set up to allow for the proper
social distancing as per Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued August 7, 2020.
At this time, BLLC inspectors located manager Ali Sahin and informed him of the violation. Mr.
Sahin was instructed to come into compliance and did so. BLLC inspection staff issued the
violation and left the premises.
Violation of Rule 3.12 General Welfare – August 22, 2020 – At approximately 11:00 PM,
Baltimore City Liquor Board Agent Darryl Clark, Inspector Cindy Tudhope, Inspector Rosalba
Jordan, and Agent Perez of the BLLC responded to the location after receiving a 311 Customer
Service Request (#20-00569920) alleging that the licensee’s outdoor tables were blocking the
sidewalk and not set up to allow for the proper social distancing as per Mayor Bernard C. “Jack”
Young’s Executive Order issued August 7, 2020. On August 14, 2020, during a visit with the Social

Club Task Force, the BLLC had provided a final warning to this establishment due to a prior
violation of Mayor Young’s Executive Order issued on August 7, 2020 concerning the licensee’s
use of its outdoor tables. Upon arriving at the location on August 22, 2020, BLLC inspectors
observed the licensee’s tables were blocking the sidewalk and not set up to allow for the proper
social distancing as per Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued August 7, 2020.
At this time, BLLC inspectors located manager Ali Sahin and informed him of the violation. Mr.
Sahin was instructed to come into compliance and did so. BLLC inspection staff issued the
violation and left the premises.
4. Annie Winston (SS), Sole Proprietorship, T/a Winston Lounge, 2343 E. Monument Street –
Class “BD7” Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Violation of Alc. Bev. Art. 12-905(d)(2) – October
30, 2020 – At approximately 10:17 PM, Baltimore City Liquor Board Agent Darryl Clark and
Inspector Walter Robinson visited the location to conduct a business check to determine if the
establishment was following the limited hours of operation proscribed by HB954 that went into
effect on July 1, 2020. As per the new law, the hours of operation for any Class of license, except
Class B and Class C licenses, are restricted from 9:00 am to 10:00 pm. While at the location, BLLC
inspectors observed a black female with a white sweat shirt enter the location via the rear of the
establishment. To gain entry she had to knock on two sets of doors. At 10:27 PM. BLLC Inspectors
noted that a black male with a gray coat also entered the rear of the establishment. At 10:38 PM,
BLLC Inspectors noted another black male knocking on the rear door of the establishment trying to
gain entry. At this time, BLLC Inspectors exited their vehicle and entered the establishment. Once
they entered the establishment, BLLC Inspectors observed 3 males within the establishment. Two
of the males were behind the bar and one male was standing near the bar. Inspectors observed
two drinks served in whiskey glasses on the bar at the time of entry. Inspectors were informed by
Mr. Baldwin, the manager of the establishment, that all three males were employees of the
establishment. BLLC inspectors asked Mr. Baldwin for a copy of employee records to determine
whether or not the individuals were employees, but Mr. Baldwin could not produce them.
Furthermore, BLLC inspectors determined that Mr. Baldwin was not operating his kitchen and thus
could not provide any food to customers. At this time, Inspectors informed Mr. Baldwin that he was
in violation of HB954 and in violation of Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued
September 8, 2020. After leaving the establishment, BLLC staff entered their vehicle and continued
to monitor the establishment. At 11:19 PM, BLLC Inspectors observed 4 females leave the
establishment.
Violation of Rule 4.05 (b) Prohibited Hours – October 30, 2020 – At approximately 10:17 PM,
Baltimore City Liquor Board Agent Darryl Clark and Inspector Walter Robinson visited the location
to conduct a business check to determine if the establishment was following the limited hours of
operation proscribed by HB954 that went into effect on July 1, 2020. As per the new law, the hours
of operation for any Class of license, except Class B and Class C licenses, are restricted from 9:00
am to 10:00 pm. While at the location, BLLC inspectors observed a black female with a white
sweat shirt enter the location via the rear of the establishment. To gain entry she had to knock on
two sets of doors. At 10:27 PM. BLLC Inspectors noted that a black male with a gray coat also
entered the rear of the establishment. At 10:38 PM, BLLC Inspectors noted another black male
knocking on the rear door of the establishment trying to gain entry. At this time, BLLC Inspectors
exited their vehicle and entered the establishment. Once they entered the establishment, BLLC
Inspectors observed 3 males within the establishment. Two of the males were behind the bar and
one male was standing near the bar. Inspectors observed two drinks served in whiskey glasses on

the bar at the time of entry. Inspectors were informed by Mr. Baldwin, the manager of the
establishment, that all three males were employees of the establishment. BLLC inspectors asked
Mr. Baldwin for a copy of employee records to determine whether or not the individuals were
employees, but Mr. Baldwin could not produce them. Furthermore, BLLC inspectors determined
that Mr. Baldwin was not operating his kitchen and thus could not provide any food to customers.
At this time, Inspectors informed Mr. Baldwin that he was in violation of HB954 and in violation of
Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued September 8, 2020. After leaving the
establishment, BLLC staff entered their vehicle and continued to monitor the establishment. At
11:19 PM, BLLC Inspectors observed 4 females leave the establishment.
Violation of Rule 4.16 Illegal Conduct – October 30, 2020 – At approximately 10:17 PM,
Baltimore City Liquor Board Agent Darryl Clark and Inspector Walter Robinson visited the location
to conduct a business check to determine if the establishment was following the limited hours of
operation proscribed by HB954 that went into effect on July 1, 2020. As per the new law, the hours
of operation for any Class of license, except Class B and Class C licenses, are restricted from 9:00
am to 10:00 pm. While at the location, BLLC inspectors observed a black female with a white
sweat shirt enter the location via the rear of the establishment. To gain entry she had to knock on
two sets of doors. At 10:27 PM. BLLC Inspectors noted that a black male with a gray coat also
entered the rear of the establishment. At 10:38 PM, BLLC Inspectors noted another black male
knocking on the rear door of the establishment trying to gain entry. At this time, BLLC Inspectors
exited their vehicle and entered the establishment. Once they entered the establishment, BLLC
Inspectors observed 3 males within the establishment. Two of the males were behind the bar and
one male was standing near the bar. Inspectors observed two drinks served in whiskey glasses on
the bar at the time of entry. Inspectors were informed by Mr. Baldwin, the manager of the
establishment, that all three males were employees of the establishment. BLLC inspectors asked
Mr. Baldwin for a copy of employee records to determine whether or not the individuals were
employees, but Mr. Baldwin could not produce them. Furthermore, BLLC inspectors determined
that Mr. Baldwin was not operating his kitchen and thus could not provide any food to customers.
At this time, Inspectors informed Mr. Baldwin that he was in violation of HB954 and in violation of
Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued September 8, 2020. After leaving the
establishment, BLLC staff entered their vehicle and continued to monitor the establishment. At
11:19 PM, BLLC Inspectors observed 4 females leave the establishment.
Violation of Rule 3.12 General Welfare – October 30, 2020 – At approximately 10:17 PM,
Baltimore City Liquor Board Agent Darryl Clark and Inspector Walter Robinson visited the location
to conduct a business check to determine if the establishment was following the limited hours of
operation proscribed by HB954 that went into effect on July 1, 2020. As per the new law, the hours
of operation for any Class of license, except Class B and Class C licenses, are restricted from 9:00
am to 10:00 pm. While at the location, BLLC inspectors observed a black female with a white
sweat shirt enter the location via the rear of the establishment. To gain entry she had to knock on
two sets of doors. At 10:27 PM. BLLC Inspectors noted that a black male with a gray coat also
entered the rear of the establishment. At 10:38 PM, BLLC Inspectors noted another black male
knocking on the rear door of the establishment trying to gain entry. At this time, BLLC Inspectors
exited their vehicle and entered the establishment. Once they entered the establishment, BLLC
Inspectors observed 3 males within the establishment. Two of the males were behind the bar and
one male was standing near the bar. Inspectors observed two drinks served in whiskey glasses on
the bar at the time of entry. Inspectors were informed by Mr. Baldwin, the manager of the

establishment, that all three males were employees of the establishment. BLLC inspectors asked
Mr. Baldwin for a copy of employee records to determine whether or not the individuals were
employees, but Mr. Baldwin could not produce them. Furthermore, BLLC inspectors determined
that Mr. Baldwin was not operating his kitchen and thus could not provide any food to customers.
At this time, Inspectors informed Mr. Baldwin that he was in violation of HB954 and in violation of
Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order issued September 8, 2020. After leaving the
establishment, BLLC staff entered their vehicle and continued to monitor the establishment. At
11:19 PM, BLLC Inspectors observed 4 females leave the establishment.
5. Hector Camilo, Nitro, LLC, T/a Aqua Bar & Grill, 3537 E. Fairmount Avenue – Class “BD7”
Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Violation of Rule 4.16 Illegal Conduct – December 4, 2020 – At
approximately 9:35 PM, Baltimore City Liquor Board Inspector Kenyatta Washington responded to
location with members of the Social Club Taskforce, which consisted of the Baltimore City Police
Department, Fire Department, Housing Department, and Health Department, to conduct an
inspection of the establishment. Upon arrival, Inspector Washington observed there were two white
tents erected that allowed for patrons to consume alcoholic beverages at tables. Inspector
Washington observed individuals seated at the tables consuming alcohol. Inspector Washington
then entered the establishment and observed 20 individuals sitting at the bar area and seated at
tables. Inspector Washington noticed that some of the individuals seated at tables were not eating
food, but solely consuming alcohol. As per the Fire Department the maximum occupancy for this
location is approximately 48 persons. At this time, Inspector Washington contacted the manager on
premise, Mr. Camilo, and inquired as to whether the proper temporary permits were acquired by
the establishment to provide outdoor table service. Mr. Camilo could not produce any permits
regarding the outdoor table service. At that time, Inspector Washington issued violations related to
food service and 25% seating capacity as per Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order
issued November 12, 2020 and not obtaining the proper permits to provide outdoor table service.
After issuing the violations, Inspector Washington left the scene.
Violation of Rule 3.12 General Welfare – December 4, 2020 – At approximately 9:35 PM,
Baltimore City Liquor Board Inspector Kenyatta Washington responded to location with members of
the Social Club Taskforce, which consisted of the Baltimore City Police Department, Fire
Department, Housing Department, and Health Department, to conduct an inspection of the
establishment. Upon arrival, Inspector Washington observed there were two white tents erected
that allowed for patrons to consume alcoholic beverages at tables. Inspector Washington observed
individuals seated at the tables consuming alcohol. Inspector Washington then entered the
establishment and observed 20 individuals sitting at the bar area and seated at tables. Inspector
Washington noticed that some of the individuals seated at tables were not eating food, but solely
consuming alcohol. As per the Fire Department the maximum occupancy for this location is
approximately 48 persons. At this time, Inspector Washington contacted the manager on premise,
Mr. Camilo, and inquired as to whether the proper temporary permits were acquired by the
establishment to provide outdoor table service. Mr. Camilo could not produce any permits
regarding the outdoor table service. At that time, Inspector Washington issued violations related to
food service and 25% seating capacity as per Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young’s Executive Order
issued November 12, 2020 and not obtaining the proper permits to provide outdoor table service.
After issuing the violations, Inspector Washington left the scene

